
EAST Search History 

Ref 
# 

Hits Search Query DBS Default 
Operator 

Plurals Time Stamp 

S57 8 (("6298373") or ("6886013") or ("6539406") 
or ("6389462") or ("6917960") or 
("5935207") or ("6324182") or 
("20020107934")).PN. 

U5-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR OFF 2006/08/21 10:49 

558 830 ((brows$ access$) with (resource webpage 
website (web adj page) (web adj site)) with 
((complete$ all recelv$ distribut$) near2 
(client student user member subscriber))) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 10:52 

559 2773 ((brows$ access$) with (resource webpage 
website (web adj page) (web adj site)) with 
((complete$ all receiv$ distribut$) near2 
(client student user member subscriber))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 10:52 

560 9 ((brows$ access$) with (resource webpage 
website (web adj page) (web adj site URL)) 
with (((complete$ all) with (receiv$ 
distrlbut$)) near2 (client student user 
member subscriber))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:01 

561 291 ((data webpage website (web adj page) (web 
adj site) URL content) near (all complete$ 
entire) near2 (load loaded distributed stored 
receiv$) near3 (clients users students 
subscribers members employees consumers 
customers)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:05 

S62 301 ((data webpage website (web adj page) (web 
adj site) URL content) near (all complete$ 
entire) near2 (load loaded distributed stored 
receiv$) near3 (clients users students 
subscribers members employees consumers 
customers group)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:05 

863 304 ((data webpage website (web adj page) (web 
adj site) URL content) near (ail complete}; 
entire) near2 (load loaded distributed stored 
receiv$) near3 (clients users students 
subscribers members employees consumers 
customers group cluster)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:06 

S64 304 ((data webpage website (web adj page) (web 
adj site) URL content (http adj site) (http adj 
page)) near (all complete$ entire) near2 
(load loaded distributed stored receiv$) 
near3 (clients users students subscribers 
members employees consumers customers 
group cluster)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:16 

565 10 564 and ((portion partlai$ part only 
prevent$) near (view$ download$ load 
brows$ loading loaded) near (data webpage 
website (web adj page) (web adj site) URL 
content (http adj site) (http adj page))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:12 

566 10 564 and ((portion partial$ part only 
prevent$) near (view$ download$ load 
brows$ loading loaded) near (data webpage 
website (web adj page) (web adj site) URL 
content (http adj site) (http adj page))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:12 
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S67 10 {(data webpage website (web adj page) (web 
adj site) URL content (http adj site) (http adj 
page)) near (all complete$ entire) near2 
(load loaded distributed stored receiv$) 
near3 (clients users students subscribers 
members employees consumers customers 
group cluster)) same ((view$ download$ load 
brows$ loading loaded) near (data webpage 
website (web adj page) (web adj site) URL 
content (http adj site) (http adj page))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:22 

S68 55 ((data webpage website (web adj page) (web 
adj site) URL content (http adj site) (http adj 
page)) near3 (all complete$ entire) nearZ 
(load loaded distributed download$ stored 
receiv$) near (clients users students 
subscribers members employees consumers 
customers group cluster)) same ((view$ 
download$ load brows$ loading loaded) near 
(data webpage website (web adj page) (web 
adj site) URL content (http adj site) (http adj 
page))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:25 

S69 53 S68 not S67 US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:36 

S70 178 ((jolnt$ simultaneous$) near (brows$ 
access$ view$ playback downlodd$ loading 
loaded load) near (webpage website (web 
adj page) (web adj site) URL content (http 
adj site) (http adj page))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:38 

S71 109 (((joint$ simultaneous$) near (brows$ 
access$ view$ playback download$ loading 
loaded load) near (webpage website (web 
adj page) (web adj site) URL content (http 
adj site) (http adj page))) same (clients users 
members students players employees 
trainees subscriber consumers customers)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:44 

S72 119 (((joint$ simultaneous$) near (brows$ 
access$ view$ playback download$ loading 
loaded load) near (game webpage website 
(web adj page) (web adj site) URL content 
(http adj site) (http adj page))) same (clients 
users members students players employees 
trainees subscriber consumers customers)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:46 

S73 10 S72 not S71 US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:45 

S74 33 ((Qoint$ synchroniz$) near (brows$ access$ 
view$ playback download$ loading loaded 
load play playing) near (game webpage 
website (web adj page) (web adj site) URL 
content (http adj site) (http adj page))) same 
(clients users members students players 
employees trainees subscriber consumers 
customers)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:51 

S75 69 (((start$ play$) adj (game)) near (users 
clients players) near {(sam? adj time) 
simultaneous$)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:53 
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S76 69 {((start$ access$ play$) adj (game)) near 
(users clients players) near ((sam? adj time) 
slmuttaneous$)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:55 

S77 15 S76 and ((prevent$ prohibit$) near (users 
players clients) near (start$ play$ access$)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:57 

S78 1 ((prevent$ prohibit$) near (users players 
clients) near (start$ begln$) near game) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:57 

S79 1 ((prevent$ prohlblt$) near (user player client 
member subscriber customer consumer 
person) near (start$ begin$) near game) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 11:59 

S80 4 ((prevent$ restrict$ stop$ halt$ limlt$ only 
prohibit$) near (user player client member 
subscriber customer consumer person) near 
(start$ begln$) near game) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 12:00 

S81 14 ((prevent$ restrict$ stop$ halt$ limit$ only 
prohibit$) near (user player client member 
subscriber customer consumer person) near 
(stdrt$ load loading loaded download begin$) 
with (game)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 12:07 

S82 433 ((prevent$ restrict$ stop$ halt$ limit$ only 
prohibit$) near (user player client member 
subscriber customer consumer person) near 
(view$ download$ load brows$ loading 
loaded access$) near (data webpage website 
(web adj page) (web adj site) URL content 
(http adj site) (http adj page))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 12:10 

S83 43 S82 and ((user player client member 
subscriber customer consumer person) near 
(recelv$) near (data webpage website (web 
adj page) (web adj site) URL content (http 
adj site) (http adj page))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 12:11 

S84 2 ((user player student client member 
subscriber customer consumer person) near 
(access$ start$ begin$ download$ load 
loading loaded) near (exam test examination 
questions) near (simultaneous! (sam? adj 
time) joint$ collab$)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 12:14 

S85 0 ((distribut$ multicast$ broadca5t$) with 
((online web internet) adj (exam examination 
test)) with (teacher instructor administrator 
student user client terminal workstation 
station)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 12:15 

S86 2 ((distribut$ multicast$ broadcast$) same 
((online web internet) adj (exam examination 
test)) with (teacher instructor administrator 
student user client terminal workstation 
station)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 12:16 

S87 26 ((start$ begin$ open opening access$ 
download$ load loading loaded) same 
((online web internet) adj (exam examination 
test)) with (teacher instructor administrator 
student user client terminal workstation 
station)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 12:19 
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S88 72 (((online web internet) near (exam 
examination test}} with (teacher instructor 
administrator student terminal workstation 
station)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 12:20 

S89 49 S88 and ((user student terminal worlcstation 
station) with (start$ begin$ download! load 
loaded loading open opening access$) with 
(test exam questions uri webpage website 
(web ad] page) (web adj site))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 13:55 

S90 30 S88 and ((student class) with (start$ begln$ 
download$ load loaded loading open opening 
access$) with (test exam questions urI 
webpage website (web adj page) (web adj 
site))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 13:57 

S91 0 S90 not S89 US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 13:56 

S92 0 ((online adj (exam examination test)) with 
(teacher facilitator administrator student 
class) with (access$ start$ begin$ download$ 
load loading) with (simultaneous$ collab$ 
joint$)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 13:59 

S93 0 ((online adj (exam examination test)) with 
(teacher facilitator administrator student 
class) with (access$ start$ begin$ download$ 
load loading) same (simultaneous$ collab$ 
jolnt$ (sam? adj time))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 13:59 

S94 2 ((online adj (exam examination test)) with 
(teacher facilitator administrator student 
class) with (access$ start$ begin$ download$ 
load loading)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:01 

S95 7 ((online adj (exam examination test)) same 
(teacher facilitator administrator student 
class) same (access$ start$ begln$ 
download! load loading)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:03 

S96 27 ((online adj (exam examination quiz 
classroom training test)) same (teacher 
^cilitator administrator student class) same 
(access! start$ begin$ download! load 
loading)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:09 

S97 5 ("6470170").URPN. USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 14:06 

S98 11 (((virtual online) adj (exam examination quiz 
course classroom training test)) same ((open 
opening opened start$ begin$ distribut$view$ 
download! load brows! loading loaded) near 
(student teacher instructor facilitator user 
administrator))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:12 

S99 35 (((virtual online) adj (exam examination quiz 
course classroom training test)) same ((open 
opening opened start! begin! distribut!view! 
download! load brows! access! loading 
loaded) near (student teacher instructor 
facilitator user administrator))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:19 
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SIO 
0 

11 (((every all entire whole) near (student class 
classroom)) with (prepar$ ready dccess$ 
download! down-load$ distribut$ broadcast$ 
transmit$ sent send submit$ multicast$ open 
opening opened start$ begin) with (exam 
test examination lesson assignment exercise 
drill)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:22 

SIO 
1 

15 (((every all entire whole) near (student class 
classroom)) with (prepar$ ready access$ 
download$ down-!oad$ distribut$ broadcast$ 
transmit$ sent send submit$ multicast$ open 
opening receiv$ opened start$ begin) with 
(exam test examination lesson assignment 
exercise drill)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:29 

SIO 
2 

1439 ((user workstation device terminal computer 
student class classroom) with (prepar$ ready 
access$ download$ down-load$ djstribut$ 
broadcast$ trdnsmit$ sent send submlt$ 
multicast$ open opening receiv$ opened 
start$ begin) with (exam test examination 
lesson assignment exercise drill) with 
(slmultaneous$ (sam? adj time))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:31 

SIO 
3 

1369 S102 and ((user workstation device terminal 
computer student class) with (access$ 
downlodd$ down-load$ distribut$ broadcast$ 
transmit$ sent send multicast$ open opening 
receiv$ opened start$ begin) with (exam test 
examination lesson assignment exercise drill) 
with (slmultaneous$ (sam? adj time))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:32 

SIO 
4 

1051 S103 and ((user workstation device terminal 
computer student class) with (access$ 
download$ down-load$ open opening receiv$ 
opened start$ begin$) with (exam test 
examination lesson assignment exercise drill) 
with (simultaneous$ (sam? adj time))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:33 

SIO 
5 

1051 S103 and ((user workstation device terminal 
computer student class) with (access$ 
download$ down-load$ open opening receiv$ 
opened start$ begin$) with (exam test 
examination lesson quiz assignment exercise 
drill) with (slmultaneous$ (sam? adj time))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:34 

SIO 
6 

54 S105 and (((virtual online web) near (course 
class classroom)) ((online web uri address 
webpage website (web adj page) (web adj 
site)) near (exam test examination lesson 
quiz assignment exercise drill))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:47 lb www/ WW/      A   Alt   9 m 

SIO 
7 

44 ("5947747").URPN. USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 14:40 

SIO 
8 

68 S105 and (((web adj address) urI portal site 
webpage website (web adj page) (web adj 
site)) near (exam test testing training 
examination)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 14:50 
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SIO 
9 

27 

Sll 
0 

32 

Sll 
1 

0 

Sll 
2 

6 

Sll 
3 

847 

Sll 
4 

8 

Sll 
5 

11669 

Sll 
6 

817 

Sll 
7 

279 

Sll 
8 

161 

Sll 
9 

44 

("20020028430" | "20020164563" 
"4486180" I "4764120" 
"5513994" I "5601432" 
"5710887" I "5823781" 
"5889863" | "5893098" 
"5947747" | "6018617" 
"6039575" I "6064856" 
"6162060" I "6190178" 
"6347333" | "6370355" 
"6513042").PN. 

("5513994").URPN. 

"5170362" 
"5601436" 
"5827070" 
"5915973" 
"6038544" 
"6112049" 
"6325631" 
"6377781" 

((all every each) adj (student examinee user 
trainee) adj (begin$ start$ commenc$ 
access$) adj (test exam examination quiz 
drill uri webpage website (http adj site) (web 
adj site) (web adj page)) adj (time 
simultaneous! concurrent! (sam? adj time))) 

((all every each) with (student person 
examinee user trainee) with (begin$ start$ 
commenc$ access$ deploy! dlstribut$) with 
(test content data exam examination quiz 
drill uri webpage website (http adj site) (web 
adj site) (web adj page)) adj (time 
simultaneous! concurrent! (sam? adj time))) 

((all every each) with (student person 
examinee user trainee terminal worlcstation 
station) with (begin! start! commenc! 
access! deploy! distribut!) with (test content 
data exam examination quiz drill uri webpage 
website (http adj site) (web adj site) (web 
adj page)) with (time simultaneous! 
concurrent! (sam? adj time))) 

SI 13 and ((provid! upload! download! 
deploy! distribut! deliver!) near (exam test 
quiz)) 

((provid! upload! download! deploy! 
distribut! deliver!) near (exam test quiz)) 

S115 and ((start! access! begin! wait!) with 
(user student examinee trainee person client) 
with (test exam)) 

SI 16 and ((start! begin! access!) with (time 
(sam? adj time) simultaneous! concurrent!) 
with (exam test)) 

SI 16 and ((start! begin! access!) with (time 
(sam? adj time) simultaneous! concurrent!) 
with (exam test)) 

("5947747").URPN. 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

USPAT 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

USPAT 

USPAT 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

2006/08/21 15:11 

2006/08/21 15:38 

2006/08/21 15:42 

2006/08/21 15:47 

2006/08/21 15:53 

2006/08/21 15:55 

2006/08/21 15:56 

2006/08/21 15:58 

2006/08/21 16:00 

2006/08/21 16:00 

2006/08/21 16:17 
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S12 
0 

S12 
1 

S12 
2 

S12 
3 

S12 
4 

S12 
5 

S12 
6 

S12 
7 

S12 
8 

S12 
9 

S13 
0 

S13 
1 

29 ("20020028430" | "20020164563" | 
"4486180" I "4764120" | "5002491" 
"5170362" I "5513994" | "5601432" 
"5601436" I "5710887"|"5823781" 
"5827070" I "5889863" | "5893098" 
"5915973" I "5947747" | "6018617" 
"6038544" I "6039575" | "6064856" 
"6112049" I "6162060" | "6190178" 
"6325631" I "6347333" | "6370355" 
"6377781" I "6513042" | "6681098").PN. 

38  (((test exam examination) adj (center 
focillty)) and (standardiz$ adj (exam test))) 

4693  (test exam examination) near (simultaneous$ 
concurrent$) 

(users students examinee) near (start begin 
talce taking tal<en) near (test exam 
examination) near (simultaneous$ 
concurrent$) 

(users students examinee) near2 (start begin 
tal<e talcing taken) near2 (test exam 
examination) near2 (simultaneous$ 
concurrent$) 

12 ("5842871").URPN. 

("3412480" I "4290141").PN. 

((administer$ send sending transmit 
transmitted transmitting) near (test exam 
examination)) near2 ((piurality plural 
multiple) adj (user person students)) 

57 ("5195033").URPN. 

(simultaneous$ concurrent$) near 
(test-takers) 

(simultaneous$ concurrent$) near (test adj 
takers) 

((download$ down-load$ access$) adj 
(when) near2 (URL website webpage (web 
adj page) (web adj site) (web adj address)) 
near2 (all entire entirely completely) adj 
(distribut$ multi-cast$ multicast$ broadcast! 
transmit transmitted) near2 (group client 
computer terminal workstation station user 
student member subscriber consumer person 
device customer)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

USPAT 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

USPAT 

USPAT 

USPAT 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

ON 

2006/08/21 16:54 

2006/08/21 17:16 

2006/08/21 17:19 

2006/08/21 17:21 

2006/08/21 17:22 

2006/08/21 17:24 

2006/08/21 17:36 

2006/08/21 17:38 

2006/08/21 17:47 

2006/08/21 17:48 

2006/08/21 17:55 

2006/08/21 17:59 
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S13 
2 

0 ((download$ down-load$ access$ load$ 
brows$) adj (when) near2 (URL website 
webpage (web adj page) (web adj site) (web 
adj address)) near2 (all entire entirely 
completely) adj (distribut$ multi-cast$ 
multicast$ broadcast$ transmit transmitted) 
near2 (group client computer terminal 
workstation station user student member 
subscriber consumer person device 
customer)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:00 

S13 
3 

0 ((download$ down-load$ access$ load$ 
brows$) near (when) near2 (URL website 
webpage (web adj page) (web adj site) (web 
adj address)) near2 (all entire entirely 
completely) adj (distribut$ multi-cast$ 
multicast$ broadcast$ transmit transmitted) 
near2 (group client computer terminal 
workstation station user student member 
subscriber consumer person device 
customer)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:00 

S13 
4 

0 ((download$ down-load$ access$ load$ 
brows$) near2 (URL website webpage (web 
adj page) (web adj site) (web adj address)) 
near2 (all entire entirely completely) near2 
(distribut$ multi-cast$ multicast$ broadcast$ 
transmit transmitted) near2 (group client 
computer terminal workstation station user 
student member subscriber consumer person 
device customer)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:01 

S13 
5 

52 ((download$ down-load$ access$ load$ 
brows$) with (URL website webpage (web 
adj page) (web adj site) (web adj address)) 
with (all entire entirely completely) with 
(distribut$ multi-cast$ multicast$ broadcast$ 
transmit transmitted) with (group client 
computer terminal workstation station user 
student member subscriber consumer person 
device customer)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:06 

• 

S13 
6 

2 ((group collab$) near (brows$) near (uri 
webpage website (web adj site) (web adj 
page) (http adj site) (http adj page))) and 
((distribut$ transmit transmitting multicast$ 
multi-cast$) near (all every workstation client 
device terminal user student employee 
station)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:12 

S13 
7 

1 (master adj URL) and ((multicast$ 
multi-cast$) near (server)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:13 

S13 
8 

11 (brows$ adj (URL webpage website (web adj 
page) (web adj site))) and ((multicast$ 
multi-cast$) near (server)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:16 

S13 
9 

0 (all each every) near (conferee member user 
subscriber terminal workstation computer 
device) near (received) near ((web adj 
(content data page site)) URL) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:19 
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S14 
0 

327 (conferee member client everyone user 
subscriber terminal workstation computer 
device) near (received) near ((web adj 
(content data page site)) URL) 

U5-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:19 

S14 
1 

5 (conferee member client everyone user 
subscriber terminal workstation computer 
device) near (received) near ((web adj 
(content data page site)) URL) with 
(complete$ all entire$ whole) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:21 

S14 
2 

0 ((start starting begin access$ brows$ open 
opening view viewing beginning) adj (when) 
adj (all each every) adj (user client member 
subscriber employee conferee student player 
consumer person)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:24 

S14 
3 

0 ((start starting begin access$ brows$ open 
opening view viewing beginning) with (when) 
with (all each every) with (user client 
member subscriber employee conferee 
student player terminal workstation computer 
station device consumer person)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:25 

S14 
4 

16715 ((start starting begin access$ brows$ open 
opening view viewing beginning) with (all 
each every) with (user client member 
subscriber employee conferee student player 
terminal workstation computer station device 
consumer person)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:25 

514 
5 

164 ((start starting begin access$ brows$ open 
opening view viewing beginning) with (url 
webpage website (web adj content) (web adj 
data) (web adj address)) with (all each 
every) with (user client member subscriber 
employee conferee student player terminal 
workstation computer station device 
consumer person)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:31 

514 
6 

669 ((start starting begin access$ brows$ open 
opening view viewing beginning) with (url 
webpage website (web adj site) (web adj 
page) data content) with ((all complete$ 
entlre$) near (download$ load loaded stored 
buffered))) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:33 

514 
7 

2 5146 and (proxy and (multicast$ near 
server)) 

US-PGPUB' 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18-34 

514 
8 

2 5146 and ((proxy cache caching cached) and 
(multicast$ near server)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:35 

514 
9 

20 5146 and ((proxy cache caching cached) and 
(multicast multi-cast$)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:46 

515 
0 

232 ((multi-cast$ multicast$) with (url content 
data webpage website (web adj page) (web 
adj site)) with (conferenc$ collab$)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:48 

SIS 
1 

113 ((multhcdst$ multicast$) with (url content 
data webpage website (web adj page) (web 
adj site)) with (conferenc$ collab$)) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 18:48 
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S15 
2 

4 ("5563946" | "6091705" | "6512776" | 
"6543053").PN. 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:50 

S15 
3 

5 ("6512776").URPN. USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 18:52 

S15 
4 

4 ("5563946" | "6091705" | "6512776" | 
"6543053").PN. 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 18:55 

S15 
5 

0 ("707950r).URPN. USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 18:56 

S15 
6 

14 ("5612959" 1 "5771352" | "6181697" | 
"6351467" 1 "6389031" | "6389453" | 
"6415312" 1 "6512776" | "6717944" | 
"6754207" 1 "6757294" | "6836481" | 
"6862279" | "6873618").PN. 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 19:19 

S15 
7 

0 ((wait$ delay$) adj (until) adj (all each 
every) near (request$ user client destination 
device terminal workstation station employee 
examinee member participant contestant 
computer) adj (receive received load) adj 
(multicast data content web page uri)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 19:23 

S15 
8 

0 ((wait$ delay$) near (until) near (all each 
every) near (request$ user client destination 
device terminal workstation station 
subscriber consumer customer employee 
examinee member participant contestant 
computer) near (receive received load) near 
(multicast^ data content web page url)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 19:25 

S15 
9 

6 ((wait$ delay$ prevent preventing prevented 
prohlblt$ restrict$) with (until) with (ail each 
every) with (request$ user client destination 
device terminal workstation station 
subscriber consumer student customer 
employee examinee member participant 
contestant computer) with (receive received 
load) near (multicast$ data content web page 
url test exam)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 19:29 

S16 
0 

40 ((wait$ delay$ prevent preventing prevented 
prohibit$ restrict!) with (all each every) with 
(request$ user client destination device 
terminal workstation station subscriber 
consumer student customer employee 
examinee member participant contestant 
computer) with (receive received load) near 
(multicast^ data content web page url test 
exam)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 20:12 

S16 
1 

341 ((multicast! multi-cast$) near (part segment 
data portion)) and ((unicast$ uni-cast$) near 
(part segment portion data)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 19:36 

S16 
2 

2 S161 and ((target master) adj url) US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 19:38 

S16 
3 

1 5161 and ((brows$ viewing) adj url) US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 19:41 
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S16 
4 

1 ("2002/0129159").URPN. USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 19:47 

S16 
6 

60 (multicdst$ with (uri webpage website (web 
adj page) (web adj site)) with (collab$ group 
conferenc$ meeting game exam test testing)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/21 19:50 

S16 
7 

40 ((wait$ deldy$ prevent preventing prevented 
prohibit$ restrict$) with (all each every) with 
(request$ user client destination device 
terminal workstation station subscriber 
consumer student customer employee 
examinee member viewer participant 
contestant computer) with (receive received 
load) near (multicast! data content web page 
urI test exam)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 20:14 

S16 
8 

81 ((wait$ delay$ prevent preventing until 
prevented prohibit$ restrict!) with (all each 
every) with (request$ user client destination 
device terminal workstation station 
subscriber consumer student customer 
employee examinee member viewer 
participant contestant computer) with 
(receive received load upload$ download! 
acquir$ get) near (multicast! data content 
web page urI test exam)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 20:16 

S16 
9 

41 S168 not S167 US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 20:17 

S17 
0 

4 ("6185698" 1 "6226686" | "6490586" | 
"6529953").PN. 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 20:54 

S17 
1 

927 (group collab!) adj (testing exam 
examination) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT; 
USOCR 

OR ON 2006/08/21 20:55 

S17 
2 

404 (group collab!) adj (testing exam 
examination) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 20:56 

S17 
3 

1 S72 and (((virtual online) adj (course class 
classroom)) ((electronic online) adj (exam 
test examination))) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 20:57 

S17 
4 

2 S172 and (((virtual online) adj (course class 
classroom)) ((electronic online) adj (exam 
test examination))) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 20:57 

S17 
5 

25 SI72 and (student teacher professor 
facilitator proctor) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 20:59 

S17 
6 

1679 (test testing) with (group collab!) with 
(students) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 20:59 

S17 
7 

7 (test testing) with (group collab!) with 
(students) with (simultaneous! concurrent!) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/21 21:01 

S17 
8 

0 (exam) with (group collab!) with (students) 
with (simultaneous! concurrent!) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/22 10:30 
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Ref 
# 

Hits Search Query DBS Default 
Operator 

Plurals Time Stamp 

LI 1 ("6298373").PN. USPAT OR OFF 2006/08/22 15:11 

L2 2921 ((709/231) or (709/237) or (709/248)).CCLS. US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR OFF 2006/08/22 15:11 

L3 0 2 and (multicast$ same ((synchroniz$ 
simultaneous$) with (load loading loaded 
download$ access)) same (acknowledg$ ack) 
same (uri webpage website (web adj page) 
(web adj site) data content multimedia 
stream)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/22 15:14 

L4 112 2 and (multicast$ and ((synchroniz$ 
simultaneous$) and (load loading loaded 
download! access)) and (acknowledg$ ack) 
and (urI webpage website (web adj page) 
(web adj site) data content multimedia 
stream)) 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/22 15:15 

L5 0 2 and (multicast! and ((synclironiz$ 
simultaneous!) and (load loading loaded 
download! access)) and (acknowledg! ack) 
and (urI webpage website (web adj page) 
(web adj site) data content multimedia 
stream)).ab. 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/22 15:15 

L6 0 4 and (multicast! and ((synchroniz! 
simultaneous!) and (load loading loaded 
download! access)) and (urI webpage 
website (web adj page) (web adj site) data 
content multimedia stream)).ab. 

US-PGPUB; 
USPAT 

OR ON 2006/08/22 15:15 

L7 70 2 and (multicast! and ((synchroniz! 
simultaneous!) and (load loading loaded 
download! access)) and (acknowledg! ack) 
and (urI webpage website (web adj page) 
(web adj site) data content multimedia 
stream)) 

USPAT OR ON 2006/08/22 15:16 
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